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UNCHAINING THE DIALECTICS OF REVOLUTiON: IN .HEGEL, IN MARX, IN LENIN~ IN .. 
MARXIST-HUMANISM Notes from Feb., 1935 talk by Eugene· . . . ;~ 

I. Hegel's Dialectic: Unchaining in Thought and the Historic J!arrler 

Hegel's dialec:t'i.c was born ln .. deed -- the· heaven stormers of the French 
Revol~tion, the sans culottes -- before it was born in thought -- The Phenomenology 
of Mind.· Breaking the chains of unfreedom ·1n reality, (789-1793,. blrthed·tha·, 
breaking of chalris of unfreedom in thought -- from consciousness to self-conscious
ness to reason to spirit to religion to Absolute KnoWledge. Both in life and in· 
thought the unchaining of the dialectlt comes from no external source, but from 
the vary nature of a dialectic of freedom, a dialectic of revolution •. Unchaining 
the process of becomt'ng free·is in truth the·very innards of dialectics. It is 
the ·full being of dialectics, and its !>eing Is an absolute movement of becoming, 
an absolute movement of unchaining. · 

In life the French Revolutfon brought that unchaining to a high point -~ the 
unshack) i~9of ·feudal ism's hold. In thought, the unchaining reached ·a .~lscerning 
of the Ideas of freedom from the Greek times forward to Hegel's flbsolutes. That Is, 
Hegel's unchaining brought nlstory, even If limited to a history of .thought, Into. 
philosophy. But just as the unchaining of the dialectic in life at the time of 
the French Revofutlon could go no further than the birth of capitalism In Its 
industrial form, the unchaining of the dialectic In thought by Hegel could not 
transcend,- c~uld not reach, the point where thought and reality could finally unite. 

Why? The historic subject who could carry out that deeper unchaining of 
dialectics In life, and at the same moment create the ground for that deep un
chaining of the dialectic in thought, was only in embryo at the beginning of the 
19th century. The proletariat had not yet made Its Initial full a!'pearance on.· 
the world scene. 

Some three and a half decades would pass between Hegel's Phenomenology and the 
emergence of the proletariat as a class capable of challenging capitalism. It was 
on that historic barrier that Hegel's dialectic remained -- a.nd thus Its mystical 
vei1 --until the IGI!Os gaveillrc:; to the proletariat as subject, and a phllo1opher 
of a proletarian unchaining of the dialectic, Marx. 

Harx'• initial unchaining of the dialectic w~s at once two-fold •. It was a 
critique of Hegel's mystical veil , his refusal to confront the reality qf a newly 
emerging industrial capitalism. Harx transcended this by halting a new subject of 
revolution, the proletariat, whose action in life was creating the grou!'d for a new 
leap In thought. At the same time ~iarx also critiqued the vurg~r-ono.ten:lllst cpn
cepts of a Feuerbach and those of the vulgar communists, who were only the opposite 
side of the oame coin as the upholders of private property. And It was precisely 
with the use of Hegel's dialectic that he was able to accomplish this. The dual 
r:oythm of Marx's revolutionary unchaining of 1343-44 -- the consciousness of a 

new objective stage and the emergence of a specific revolutionary oubjectlon, on 
the one hand, the working out of a new stage of cognition as part of the fullness 
of philosophic expresolon on·the other-- was to characterize not only these 
magnificent Humanist Eosavs that broke the binding tl.es of any mystical vel I, as well 
as providing a critique of vulgar materialist solution, utopian dreams or bourgeol.s 
economic thought;·but was as well to characterize each unchaining Marx worked out: 
to the··end of his life In 18J3. Whether It was the class struggles In Europe, the 
Civil ·War In America --both of which provided. points of departure for liarx's con
cept of what lo revolutionary theory, for the t.remendous creative labor Harx under
went to create those categories of Capital, labor as activity, labor power tha 
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commodity, as well as constant and variable capital -- or whether It was the Parls 
Conrnune and Marx's subsequent full developme~.t of the fetishism of commodities 
section ·af chapter one, -~ ·tfie point was ~I'!' t thl' _unchaining of .tlje dialectic was 
not exhausted In a single moment, but was constantly renewed as new objective 
situations arose, as subjects of re~olutlon found~~~ farms of struggle, .as. the 
revolutionary philosopher Harx dug deeper and deeper into·the neW continent of 
thought. And thus In the . .last decade of his .life,. the dialectic becomes ·~econ
cretlze~ as he strove to flnil the unity of plillasophy and organTzatlcin. In fils. 
Crltlglie-of the Gotha Program, as he was i<orklng aut the possibility of_ revolu-, 
tlons Iii. non"caplta.llst lands without going through ,capitalism, a_she !"as looking 
at human· rel;~tlons ln. so-called primitive' societies. (For a discussion of ·. · 
hts'torlc_barrlers In Marx's Clay see Jim's ar~lcle In the first pre-Plenum bulletin.) 

What happened after Marx? Raya'speaks of the lapse of some 31 years between 
::-.arA 1S death, 1SS~, and Lenin=S 19i4 encounter.wlth Hegel~s Sclence.of Logic •. ·Jn 
l'oarxlsm and Freedom she refused to put that chapter on the. Second lnternat.lonal, 
"Organizational Interlude", Into the heading of a part. lt was established Marx
Ism, not caoltallsm alone, which during the 30 year Interlude, rechalned the. 
dialectic; 'They dld so·wtth their own mind-forged manacles. They were .the ones· 
w~o said of Har~'s Crltlgue of tlie Gotha Program, that ll.was "a contrlbutlon .. to 
the dlscus51an." They were the ones who,chose.to Ignore that first of 20th cen
tury revolutions, Russia 1905, as ounir.opori:a'nt and only accurlng .In a backwaro;l . 
country. They were 1:'he ones who were ~lind to .the newly emerglrig revolutionary 
forces In the ·technaloglcal.ly underdeveloped world. Without a recognition of what 
was the n90! objective situation, who we.re the newly emerging subjects of revolution 
!!Jlll.. wltliout seeing the necessity of rooting oneself In Marx's unchaining of the 
dialectic, 1343-1303, there could be no possibility of a new stage of cognition, 
a new ~n7halning 'for your historic moment. · 

The' void w~s not llmfted only to those who remained malnl i'ne 2nd internatJonal
lsts. Even someone as great as Rosa Luxemburg, who did see a new objective stage, 
who both participated and analyzed brlllantly the first of the 20th century revolu• 
tlons, who heard the cries of the Herero and Nama peop.le in the Kalahari deser~ -
even she, bece'use.her roofing In the Marxist-Hegelian dialectic was not total, .. 
was not seen.-as the :oumus for revolutionary thought and action; even she could not 
move to unchain the.d'lalectlc In the first decade. of the 20th century. Only Lenin 
moved' to do so. ·· · · 

Ill. Lenin's Unchaining -- The Process, Its Ramifications and Its Limitations AND 
a new· void ~" buLthls time a very DIFFERENT and even'moi'e DANEROUS one. 

The new objective situation which laid the ground for Lenin's .return to.the 
Hegelian dla'lectl.c --the, ou.tb_reak of the. Flr.st World War an~ the betrayal of the 
2nd International. A new subject of revolution as well e:nerged !n the midst of . 
the war, the national question In the form of the 1915 Easter Rebellion In Ireland •. 
But before the latter occurred lenin had dug Into Hegel's dlale.ctlc. Lenin's un
chaining was specific -~ transformation Into opposite. In fact every unchaining 
must of necessity be a concretization on one's own age. There Is no unchaining of 
the dialectic If It remains an abstract quest.lon~ That Is not to say that you 
don't need ·a consciousness that what In fact you are doing Is such an unchaining, 
Lenin certainly had that In terms of analyz.lng the objective situation of capital
Ism's transformat.lon from competition Into monopoly, and .. wlth It both the trans
formation' of a section of the working class Into the aristocracy of labor, and Its 
relationship to the betrayal. And he certainly was conscious of concretizing his 
discovery of mevement and self-movement of the dialectic In seeing the emergence of 
a new subject of ·revolution, the national question, So the ramifications of his 
unchaining of the dialectic ranged nationally and lnte~natlonally, ID8ant a recogni
tion of the·Sovleti In 1917, and the beginnings of a grappling with what happens 
after you gain power. But that unchaining of the dialectic had barriers In Lenin's 
day, and most particularly it had a limitation as:to what It would mean In terms of 
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the Party to lead, the vanguard party. Here there was no unchaining. And In an 
all too brief period, Lenin died. 

The next void, 1923-24 to our post World War II period Is certainly a perlool 
of a-cha.lned·dlalectlc, But It Is not the same as the organizational Interlude 

·of the 2nd International. , it. Is ·a much more dangerous binding of the dialectic;' 
because_where the 2nd International's Interlude and then betrayal meant In' the end 
their becomnlng·errand bOys for capitalism's continuation; the counter-revolution 

-.within the· revolution that occurred In Russta· led to the ushering In of a new · 
world :tage cf·capltelJsm- :-- stete-cep!ta!!sm ;..-and !ts f!r!t establf~h.," were 
Jn,fact those who had been liarxlst revolutionaries. This was In fact no mere fail
ure to unchain the-dialectic, No, It was the actual binding of the dialectic In 
new manacles -- both mind-forged and In the form of naked state-capitalist power 
claiming to be Marxist. 

:In addition, the one who did have a direct connection with the·Russlan Revo
lution and with Lenin, Leon Trotsky, was blind to seeing the necessity of his own 
labor.,at .unchaining the dialectic as any pathway forward. Rather, bullcHgg ti1e 
party, i.Hlldlng a cadre, exposing Stalin, became the pathway he chose. He did not 
meet the :·objective situation of the new age of state-capitalism, nor did he 
embrace the new subjects of revolution emerging In the 20th centur(, particularly 
the , peasantry In non-capitalist lands, He certainly saw himself as the continua
tor of the Russian Revolution, but did not workout what It meant to be the contlnu· 
ator of the Harxl•n-Hegellan dialectic, and thus the continuator of the_ revolution. 

IV. Marxist-Humanism and the Unchalnlns of the Dialectic 

A. The 1940s --A Decade Long Battle to Unchain the Dialectic 

The aftalysls of state-capitalism on the part of Forest- (Dunayevskaya) of the 
Johnson-Forest Tendenc:y::was not unseparated from a striving to reconnect with the 
Marxism .of Marx. Thus In 1941, as part of her study on the nature of the Russian 
econocay, Raya discovered a-.part of Harx'sl844 Manuscripts, though ihe did not know 
that thet was what they were, Her essay, "Labor and -Society," takes this writing up 
as part of her analysis of the Russian economy. Ay'louccat the Marxist-Humanist 
Archives 1'or the mid 1940s will show how crucla I for Raya were the newly emerging 
forces of :r,volution A number of essays were written on the Black struggle, 
studies· which two decades later would form the basis for American Civilization on 
Trial. There-was a consciousness of other subjects of revolution In those war 
yea~:~ -- from the miners L\ wartime strtke, to the revolt Ia Madagascar against 
French rule, to the Warsaw ghetto uprisings of '43 and '44 which led to the 
Johnson-~rest ~tatement which lncluded'AII Roads Lead to Warsaw. PhllosoP,hlcally 
the cruc •I points were Raya's first English translation of Lenin's Abstract ·of 
Hegel's cl!!!!:! .!!f loglc In 1949 and the three-way correspondence of Raya, CLRJ and 
Graa~ Lee Boggs of 1949-50. It was In this period that Raya points to the sharp 
·difference between James' Notes on the-Dialectic and Lenin's Philosophic Notebooks, 
especially on the Doctrine of the Notion. This was occurlng at the same time as 
the Miners' General St.rlke of 1949·50 which signaled both a new stage of production, 
Automation, and a new stage of revolt. However, the major document of the period, 
written by the Tendency, "State-Capitalism and World Revolution," made no cate-
gory either of the Miners' General Strike, nor the philosophic highpoint that had 
been reached In the tr:anslatlons from Lenin on Hegel and Raya 1s commentary. The 
philosophic sectl1:>n written by Grace was Instead on Contradiction, and very far 
away from the Doctrine of the Notion. When Raya did write her Letters on the 
Absolute. Idea In Hay, 1953, Johnson had no response to that philosophic breakthrough. 
OrganlZ.th;>nally, the split fe1r the SWP did not mean that the tendency went public. 
In fact·' It had a private mlmeoed practice paper for one and a half years before It· 
wou~d'evl!n.start. public paper, 
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The point .here Is that tile more .than.a decade's existence. of the state~ 
capitalist tendency can be viewed as one long battle' by Raya to begin to unchain 
the dialectic which had for so long been bound, It took a recognition of the new 
age of post~World War li-as. production and as .. revolt; It took a new digging' Into 
the d_lalect!G, in and. for Itself. -And flnally·it·took a recognition-that those whO 
wer~_so,cl_ose.a~ to have been co~thlnkers ln-.terms.of state-capitalism, ana who had 
at, le'!st Initially wanted to begin a philosophic journey.i ·would not·be able-to make 
t~e _leap to ~nchaln the dialectic, Raya In her January ;L7th talk-summarized this-. 
perlod,as folla.is: ''The-vlclssltudes•of state-cap-Italism-would show that only when 
the _pl)ilosoph'lc- structure Is fully-developed' :can one ·present the theory of state• · __ 
~pitai hm in a way that would cmswer the .quest fci untvsr:a! tty end what Harx!st-
Humanlsm_ called the·mov~ment _from practice," · 

...,, .. 
B, 19Si. The Dialectic Unchained In Our Age 

. _ ,Tha_t ·new stage of production·_ and--new stage of revc:H-t that marked the post
Worl.d,War 'II p~rlod could only take on· real•deflnltlon once there became a new 
stage of._cogn'ltlon ,---~iarlllst•Humanlsm's unchaining of the revolutionary dialectic 
In those Hay, 1953 letters -on the Absolute idea:~- signi-fied .by the espresslon 
"a movement f~an practice that Is .Itself a form-of theory," This '·bl'eakthrough 
became the basis for a11 our work. It became the form for-the new book Marxism 
and 'Freedom.frcim 177& until today, It became the basis for our comnlttee foi'J!i of 
organization; .for our newspaper News li- letters, with Charles Denby, a Black pro"" 
duct ion worker as editor; It .~·~c~r."' the •basis for- a whole range of pamphlets 'that 
folloWed Harxhm and Freedom, Including Workers Battle Automation, Freedom Riders, 
Free Speech Movement, American Civilization on Trial,_ What perhaps we dliln't' 
realize in full at the time was that the new, was not alone all the new voices that 
we were making sure ~re ~elng heard in-our newspaper, ·ln our organization, but 
that an Idea, Harxlst·Humarilsm, had arisen at this historic moment, which was 
determl~ed. to see that· the movement from practice that was itself a form of 
theory, was a category that would become•practlced; that the-new of the age was 
the new voices, but_-as wel_l the new-of News and letters Committees, the new of 
~iarxlst•Humenist-phllosophy. How Raya states that as new-as this' conception was, 
of the srovemontfrom:practlce as a form of theory, Its newness rests on'us making It 
into a .category, on us actually pract-icing It, And she: says. It was l~~~pllclt ·In . ·.r 
Harx's own practice, And certainly the question of masses In motion Has marked 
every historic turning point, This does·.not mean that It was not a tremendous. 
unchaining of the dialectic, which meant a very new way of practicing what·it ' 
meant to be as a Marxist organization; a Marxist newspaper. ·aut at-the same time . 
that this unchaining released a new kind of· organization, a new kind of Marxist 
practice, that movement from practice that Is Itself a form of tlieary·, rehiased' 
the _basis for a still deeper stage of cognition, a further unchalnln_g of t_he 
revolut lonary dialect lc for our age, -- '-

c-. 1973
1 

but also 1960-61 and 1964: The Dialectic Unchained In a New Historic 
Way 

If the workers' own practice,- and that of other subjects of revoh1tion was a· 
form· of theory, then what was the form of theory for the revolution_aryt:/ecue:. . 
t I can 7 If. the practice of thP. masses contaIned a form of theory and we were 
determined t<' make that theory · · then what became of the theory of· the 

t:.-:.1 r,i:ieian? ·That question took •iarxlst-Humanlsm two full decades, 1953·1973, 
to express In a total way. And it was a long hard journey to do so. It meant a 
new con_frontation with Hegel -- the 196D-61 sumnarles of Hegel's major philosophic 

-works ... Jt meant a dialogue. with intellectuals such as Herbert•Harcuse ·on· the 
nature of,the· dialectic, It meant 'o~tti~sWlth many Inside our .,Wn·organlzai'ton·' 
for whom.the.~ement from practice as a form of theory meant activity; actlvfty, 
activity and nothing else, It meant a concluding sect ton to· the 19611' edition of' 
ttarxlsm and Freedom on two kinds of subjectivity, fiao's and a revolutionary sub· ... . ·- . . . . . . . ... 10322 
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.jectlvity, with the ·realization that that revo.lutlonary· subJJctlvity ln~luded 
ourselves as .JiaJ"Xlst-Humanlsts. It meant our seeing the failure of a movement· 
from pract-Ice alone. being able to achieve revolutl'onary transfonnatlon by the 
end of :the 1960s. Only-•after almost ·two decadeS' of struggle 'did 'the role of the 
theorotlcan, of the revolutionary organization; culminate In a: new unchaining of 
the dlolectlc ,.- one lnipllclt ,In 1953, Gut '.made• 'expj:lclt wl.tl\·•the pubii:Catro~ of 
PhilosophY anci R.!ll!!ll.!!ll2!J. wi tli Its' chapter f··~n "Absolute Niigat'lvlty as Hew .. 
Beginning." .\)nlY then c:Quld we see .clearly thilt yes, the movement from practice 
was !,•form·of .ttieory, but not the fonn of ttielsry, and that 'as·:cruclal a form .of 
theory was that of the .theorettcan who refused 'to let her ot his theory be orily 
a reflection of practice or only a preiicr-iptio,, for practice,· but ·theor/'that 
reaches to the fullness of a philosophy of revolution, and thus ·a'lms to unchain 
the masses praxis to the fullness of social revolution. 

·• But Absolute Idea as ~few Beginning Is not slmpiy the.Jnovement· from theory, 
that Is both a reaching· for and a manlfestatlon ·of philosophy. That Indeed would 
make It one-sided. If Absolute ·Idea as: NeW Beginning Is the eeiisolessinovement · 
of Ideas !!!!!!. of history, then it Is' at once ·a jamlng together of the nl:wement from 
practice that Is Itself a· form of theory, aiii:l the movement from tlii!ory that Is 
rooted both In philosophy and practice, and this not only as a· unity of· theory 
and practice, but as manifested In a new beginning. That Is, Absolute· Idea ·~ere 
Is not just the totality of a movement from practice and·a movement from thaory, 
but In our epoch, which has the Hvingpresence of revolut lonary· forces-.:.~ labor, 
women, Black, youth, Thl rd World --and the Promethean vision of Marx's l'larxlsm 
recreated as Marxist-Humanism, the two·are ja....,ci together In such a way that there 
Is a continuing, ceaseless movement, a constant unfolding and explosion of new 
beginnings. So Absolute Idea as New'Beglnnlng takes the movement from practice and 
the movement from theory, and demands, not that they lie side by ·side, but that 
they so clash, even ·to the point of a discontinuity with the· old, so that a new 
beglnlng becomes manifest, a manifestation which is in t·ruth a· continuity. with the 
revolutionary unchaining of 'the dialectic.· 

D. A New Decade of Struggle -- from P&R through the publication of RLWLKM 
and the Marx CentenarY --Our Unchaining of the Dialectic verses•·Post-
~rx· ~larxlsts. · 

The decade that followed the publication of ~was a way of practicing this 
new unchaining of. the dialectic. It was manifested ln how we analyzed world 
events In the Political Phi losophlc Letters In which Raya was detennlneil to show 
the philosophic ground behind the concrete political analysis of events. No 
movement from practice without a theoretical-philosophic framework from which to 
view lt. Qne saw It In the kind of pamphlets we were trying to produce such as 
Frantz Fanon, Soweto"and Awerlcan Black Thought which refused to separate the 
Black struggle at home and abroad from the philosophic underpinning In both · 
Fanon's theoretic labor and In the way Marxist-Humanism posed the Black struggle 
In our age. In the decades of -the seventies we were detebnlned to. show not only 
forces of revolution as· rl!ason. but philosophy of revolution. as force. We wrote 
of the emergence of a Women's Liberation Movement and of a developing Latin American 
Revolution. Our analysis of Today's Global Economic Crisis was unseparated from 
our philosophic analysis of ~larx's Capital. We were constantly singling out new 
forms of organization, from apartldarlsmo In Portugal to the shoras of workers 

·and early women's resistance to Khomelnl In Iran. But where Marxism and Freedom 
was often hailed by the young activists In the movement who were looking for a. 
Marxism unstultlfled with vulgar communism In the 1960s, Phllosoehy and Revohltlon 
was not greeted In any such manner In the 1970s, not even by those w!lo had suffered 
defeats of post 1968. They were as yet unwilling to undergo the theoretical
philosophic reorganization that f!R. demanded. By the late seventies It' became 
clear that we needed MW pathways to express how we had unchained the dialectic 
as Absolute Idea as New Beginning, Raya· undertook this task In Rosa-Luxemburg, 
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Women's Liberation and i·;arx's Philosophy of Revolution In three ways: 1) by 
expressing the fullness of foiarx's own revolutionary uncHaining of .the dlale·cT.Tc, 
Here ·we· both went to 11pre~tia.rx 11arx'.'· of the 1841 .doctoral thesl·s to •h<lw how he 
was creating a. new\openlng for .what would become his break and new continent 
of thought three ·years later, and ·we .went to·.hls last decade, what Raya· termed his 

'1181! momen~s, to. sote .how tiarx eo.ntin~ :·tO unchain ·the dia-lectic of· revolution. In 
:no~·capltallst .Jands,·.on the relatlpn of organization ·and phllosol'hY, on his 
digging Into s,o,..,<;l!lJed primitive So(;ietjes, especially the role of, women. ay this 
~lme.'you. h<!v~. ~OW:'.jci'urned through ,how Harx was taken •up· In H&F, .p&i\ and nciw In 
RLWLK/1, Yes;,.,;y_ou-.do indeed see .Marx's uncha,lnlng of. the dlalect10ut you:do this 
unsepar;~tecLfrpm ~-realization of Marxist-Humanlsm',s .unchaining of Marx's Marxism, 
This lea.d~. us tl) tQ<>se, wh!) ended up: not· developing Herx's Marxism, but' bur.led 
narx -~ the pp.st-Harx ·~1arxlsts, · 

(2) Post-t1arx Marxists Is the second crucial category In RLWLKM. The refusal 
to .gr~pple.wlth what. f.§R; had .ra.lsed as. tl)e philosophic dimension· of .. our age was In 

. part .due, to these post•Harx 1·1arxlsts who ·continually -truncated Marx .and substltued 
their analysj,s for his, rather tha11 doing· the hard labor of developing the'lr thought 
.out .of Ha_rx' s ]'lar,xl sm. .It· is the 1\eri·tage of, post .Harx liarxlsm whl ch Is constantly 
presenting a .truncated Marx, that stands as .one barrier to ·today.'s unchaining· of 
the .dJ'!I,le(;tlc,• RLWLKK takes up the post~Herx Herxlsts, who were not betrayers·, 
as .a way of. hel1>Jng us ~lear the debris from what became of Harx 's thought after 
.1833. .•. Only: i.n th_l~··llll\nner can we begin, agil,ln to grasp Absolute· Idea as New • · 
Beginning _a_s. tod'IY 's .. u~cha 1 ni n'j of the ·dialect I c. 

3}' Fln.ally,.Raya.choses Women'~ Llb~r~tlon as a. living subject of revolution, 
as one other pathway for us to come :to grips with Absolute Idea as New Beginning, 
In ''The Unique and Unfrnlshed T<!sk of Today's Women's Liberation Hoveme11t" she 

· certall)ly shows wome.n's llberation.as part, Qf a movement from prac.tlce that Is 
lts!llf a. form of .theory. But sh.e refuS!IS· to leave the question ther:eo' She also 
shows, that the women's, movement has ,yet to :develop theory rooted ·not• only In that 
movement from practice, but rooted In the .. Herxlsm of Herx, and thus having as yet 
not ful Jy confronted the age we live In, 

. . . ... , 
'':The period of.'W,o.rklng out RLWLKM.W..~-also the perlod·whel) witl:ijn our newspaper 

we ti'Ted to practrce the ground that ~chapter one had laid out ln.c a. new way. We 
expanded to 12 pages to allow ourselves to have the room to truly practice Theory/ 
P.ractlc;e as one (Mnlfestatlon of Absolute. Idea as New 9eginn!ng. It meent a 
chance,t~ develop essay articles, new columnists. and the concept of theory/practice 
both In .the p;~per.as a totality and striving to have lndlvldua.l articles achieve 
such a urltY• . . 

,,tie h~ve r.eached 1934 -- the world center .of 11arxlst-Humanlsm moves to. Chicago, 
and.a new fourth book Is born: Women's Liberation and the Dialectics of·Revolu
t Jon: Reach Ins for the Future. . • · 

E. rxlst Humanism Toda -- Marxist-HumaniSTS need to become full conscious 
of Herxist-HU!!!!n 5111S 'Unchaining. of the Dialectic-- A Consciousness 
Born of Praxis 

Raya's ~uly, 1984 '.'Not By Practice Alone" section of her Perspectives Thesis, 
her Dec, 30 speech to the expanded .Resident Edltorl<~l Boord Heetlng 0 ,' News and 
Letter$ Cotm1lttees on ''Respons i lllty for Herxl.st-Humanlsm In the Historic: Mirror: 
A flevolutlonar'i Critical look," her Jan, 27-l'eb,3 Talk on ''Dialectics of Revolu

... tlon and ofW~n's Liberation" seem to me to be one long Jetter addressed to 
"ourselyes 'as .Herxlst-Humanlsts, .It Is a letter which says to us: now that we 
have our. tr,llogy of revolution. which has shown us •lar.x's Herxlsm, ·Lenin's Herxlsm 
and the Great Qivlde that established Harxlst-Humanlsm, now that we have. practiced 
that Marxist-Humanism for .some. three full decades as· an Independent tendency, as 
paper,, as pamphlets, as organization, as living Harxist-Humanlsts engaged In freedom 
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struggles, then how can we so fully absorb what we have, not as alone sum-up, as 
magnificent, as laborious, a task as. that in c .. d' ()f, itself would b~, but ,h()w ca~ 
we·$um-up with.such a full consciousness. of what·we.have done_ that.Jt;_be.comes, the 
co••crctc · universal, the revolutionary liuman praxis, the new beglnri.lng·.that woul'd 
l?e our revolut'tonary reaching for the future? How can the ~nch;.inlng of.th,e 
·dialectic ·be an u •• c:ooidnjl oflurselves as _fully prac~iclng H<i"'lst_"Humanlsts? 

To me this is what "Not By Practice Alone" me~ns, Th~t the unchaining of the 
, dialectic also means how Marxist-Humanism u_nchains itself, ·gains a f.ull, consclo.~s

ness·of Its own contributions. If It took.us 10 years of·t~e _vicissitudes of state
capttMtsm to ft~ally .unchain the dialect_le, 1 would argue that It has 'tak~n .us a 
necessary 30 years more to come to the point' where .that unchaining lias reached · · 
the level of being able to o~ercome all bar'tiers to' our .revol.ut'l0nary p_rac~lce as 
Marx! st-Humanl sts. .. .. . 

lri the Big !lOve _section of''i\esponslblllty for Harxi~t .. -,Hum__ant_SI!; lri- the:,H.Istorlc 
Mirror," Raya shows It .Is not geography, but philosophy that deter'mlne_s, And yet 
a phi losophlc breakthrough demands 'geographic considerations.-· With this view of 
a movement from practice, didn't It mean moving out of New York and flnd .. lng a prole
tarian center to locate In? WithE§!!. didn't It mean a return to try and establish 
a different kind of local In New York as cultural and Intellectual center In the 
battle of Ideas? Have we come to grips with what the Center's move to Chicago 
at the time following Jll!jYlli, •'v .. '"''i''~ the liarx Centenary, and most Important, 
In the period when we face the necessity of Marxist-Humanism becoming fully con
scious of what It represents as a world-historic-philosophic tendency and prac
ticing It? 

Several times In the "Responsibility for Marxist-Humanism in the Historic 
Mirror," Raya summarizes who we are as this world-hlstoric-phllosophlc tendency: 
'~here Is no substitute for the Idea itself, and the Idea Itself for this epoch Is 
Marxist-Humanism." (p.4) '~he whole now Is not just the Absolute Method, but the 
Absolute Idea Itself and Its concretization as Marxist-Humanism and as News and 
Letters Committees." (p.S) ·~oday I declare that Absolute Method, thought It Is 
the goal from which no private o: .. ciove can escc,cc , Is still only 1the road to' 
the Absolute Idea or Kind. This Is still the only answer which ~r:nscor .. ds method-
or expresses It, If you wish. And that needS concretization, That concretization 
Is the name of the Absolute Idea of our age: llarxlst-Humanlsm further pinpointed 
as News and Letters Committees In the u.s., but by no means limited to the u.s. It 
Is a world concept, a world concretization, And it Is that historic look at It, 
and th,e looking at ourselves, that will assure revolutlon-t~;~-pennanece to be," 

It Is that looking at ourselves that we need to be aware of. Not In isolation, 
but as part of a world, and historic look. And as part of the newly emerging 
forces of revolution on the scene today, That Is, our look at ourselves Is an 
object lve one. 

That Is I believe where Raya was taking us In the third part of her Dec, 30 
presentation, '~he Dialectics of Revolution and of Reason" when she undertakes a 
presentation of her new book by _ ivin~ us an overview of her lntraductlon, It Is 
not alone a summation, It Is a discussion of forms of the dialectic within her 
Introduction. Let us look at them: 1.) Women's liberation ''when It Is in rela
tion --when it comes out of -- the new epoch Itself." 2.)Reason as the new con
sciousness and the revolutionary forces of the new consciousness. 3.) Masses In 
motion transforming reality, 4,)The return to Hegel, 5.) Without revolution In 
i' :r .. ..<:.c.:oo as ground for organization, It doesn't make any difference whether you 
have an organization or not, you will fall. 6,) The need for a total uprooting, 
Including that of the family. 

How these six dialectics are really something. You :can't "categorize" them In 
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ally '~;(inpte_·ma~~~r; They'are subjects Qf revofutlon, they are, consciousness, 
1;1\ey"li~e;mas~e~.l~ !l."'tion,·.thei{are return to·Hegel. In short, w(~h.all these 
"determi'natlor\~'~ .!if:· tfle dhilectl_c :-- an,d each epoch, country, "rnc;ivement, has. lt,s . 
own s~c!flc·d~tei:irilnatlon_, ~.: they ri)ust al.l end as concrete unilref:Sals. Tha,t Is, 
they must have ari lnseparatHlity of thought and revolution. . . 

"' . ·. ThGs this new int_roductl.~n Is ·no( only a sunrnary of the book, biit a new .crea
t~qn; lt,says look, :f-wf>ll stiow you·ho"w Absolute Idea as New Beginning l_s :manifest 
·rn'\'ur,age;,as 4eteniiln"t:l9.1)_s:!lf the iilale~tlc. So"What we as:e left wlthaS:,W& ·· 
end ·oac:; )Ot~; what wEi are left with ~ts' we vl.ew the unchaining of..the, revolutionary 
diat8etfc 'from H&9~i .to MarX to "t:!nfr.to30.and ·more years of MarAiatA~umanrsm. ts not 
s~·pinnai:le tii wortii"p 'and hoid fa~·t,' saying this Is the dialect.lc .•• No, ·we . 
Instead have a revolutionary critical look, Including of ourselves. lie ·are · 

. lef.t- with new dete_rmlnatlons of .. the dla•loctlc, new manifestations, new ~egl~nlngs 
·that are s~.c~ becl\use tha_t t.~'th'e' nature of the unc:,,lning of the revolutionary 

dlalectlc ·~.; Abs_olute ld_e"a, .Absolute Negativity as New Beglnnl.ng. 
. " ; . . . . ' ' : : . . . 

.. : : .. ; 

·' 

' J. 

',J I 

' '. 

:· 

•' 
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:>n Raya Dunayevskaya's "The concrete-Universal: a 
_ retrospective :look at thirty years of News & Letters" 
- · · - by Kevin, Chicago 
"The confrontation with the counter-revolution within the 
revolution aemands new beginnings greater than any Hegel 
searckei:for ~hilosophically. This ·is what makes Hegel a 
contemporary. ' · · 

· ·"The.concrete Universal manifests itself as absolute 
activity.,·activlty without restriction, eith~r external or 
internal; for the method is the form of the Absolute Idea, 
self-movement as methoi, It allows no opposites merely to 
coexist peacefully or, to use Hegel's words, to come 'before 
consciousness. without being in contact,' ••ut engages in 
battle. 1 "•.. · : · . · . 

"It was b_ecause the masses had found a new way tc;> fr~edom 
that a new leap in cognition was also possible.- Moreover, what 
the Soviet as the new form of organization was in November 1917, 
the new decentralized form of workers' control of production 
· throultjh 'i!Orkers-1 Councils bec·ame in 1956. " · 

· Put differently, just as Marx's Humanism in East Europe 
was brought onto the historic stage in the mid-1950's, torn_ 
out of academia as well as away from the intellectualistic_· 
debates among Existentialists, Communists and theologians in 
West Europe, so there came- actual new -forms of human relation
ships. The decentralized non~statist form of human relations 
through councils became a concrete universal, not only for 
wurkers;, L : but also for intellectuals and youth." 

--Philosophy and Revolution, pp,29,39 
- . (emphasis added) 

I am not• suggesting that the above passages from P&R include the 
fullness of· the 1985 concept of the "concrete-Universal", with its 
stress on Marxist-Humanism as "the Idea", as in the Dec. 30, 1984 
tal.k on "Responsibility for Marxist-Humanism in the Historic Mirror" 
11 
••• even Absolute Method is now stressed as only the 'road to' 

the Absolute Idea, And the Idea: is Marxist-Humanism." But they do 
· show the road to· that 1985 conce~t of "concrete-Universal", particu
larly on the-· relationship: of the 'concrete-Universal" of Marxist-
- Humanism to the objectivity of the mass creativit:y, of the 19f,O's. 

· -What the C!Ssay on "~0 Years" explores is the 'birth-time ' of 
the "concrete-Universal' of Marxist-Humanism as tlr. paper N&L, 
then tracing its full development. Only with the eyes of 19S5 can 
a ~collection of those early years see them in their full original-

ity and creativity, now that we have the trilogy of revolution and 
Wome~ 1 s Liberation and the Dialnctics of Revolution. Our re-collec
tlo• Is a 1985 onn also in the sense of taking as its ground world 
objective events, from Poland to South Africa to Central AmP-rica. 

-In fact; it is certainly Ronald Reagan today who "causes" us 
to lo~k back at 30 years of N&L, as shown in paragraph 1 of "30 
Years • Throughout there is thn concept of practicing dialectics, 
but.what.is·dialectics? One answer is to look at the historic 
Black/Red conference report, originally called in 1961. There, 
RD presC!Oted on.P&R after two serious statements on Marxist-Humanism 
were !Jlade by· Denby and b:y, the young Black Marxist-Humanist Raymond 
McKay. There, RD said: nialectics originally meant 1dialect1 or 
talking .. - and the Gre!!ltS had a very opinion of it if it was the 
philosophers who were doing the ' talking. They had the first 

democracy tor the citizens, but not for the slave la•orers. What was 
different about when HeGel got to re-establish it for our age? ·we· .. 

had moveo;l from 500 B.C., when there was a slave society, to 1789, 
when there -was.a French Revolution, the greatest revolution that had 
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ever tHI~en place. And the people, the sans-culottes, the enrages, the 
indignant hearts - they had· something. to say altout hthings •.• They 
wanted to know why they w~uljn 1 t lte able to •iscuss things ... So that 
when he ltegan to talk altout dialectic, it didn't mean· only - thoughts 
bumping up against each other, it meant·action, It meant .development 
through contradlcti~n, the jeve.lopment ·of ideas, -and of .. actual·1listory, 
an~ of the class struggle." · · · 

RD tells us in·.the third .. paragraph·:of': 1''30 Years" that ·especially 
the first· iss.ue ·Of·N&L "will reveal, first; what· we tiear>!·;. and·'·second, 
the meaning we gave to what we hear• lty'declaring it to:be·'a nioveent 

from practice that is itself a form of theory. ' " There are ·two central 
point~ here: 1) The MGS pamphlet and the question ~f "wha:t 'type of 
laltor ; 2) June 17, 1953 as the first general strike under tot'B.litar
ianism!' in th~ hf!a-rt. :)f F.urope; E~.st :Jerlin. Issue #1 Qf··N&L:"Was 
1\edicated to June 17, while issue #2 in· that year 1955 cont!iin's liD's 
column on .1~53 in Russia, "Tho Revolt in the Slave Labor Camps in 
Vorkuta." · · 

Paragraphs 7-14 of 1130 Years" show us the principles of N&L as 
practice• in Issue #1: Tw~ worker e•i·tors, including CD; the picture 
ot Njeri, African revolutionory woman; WL as reason with 3 columnists; 
youth as idealism vs. concept ~f 'beat generation'; Mil's column; 
RV' s; the philo,~phiclll . c Jlumn. Ti·l lty liD. 

Look at w~rker editor CD we see in a 1~55 issue a very original 
column on "peace" in a debate with· a Stalinist worker in. the shop, 
where the Stalinist h. s peace as between rulers and CD raises the 
concept of constant .-1ar on the masses even in so-called peacetime lty 

all rulers. Or look also at the Octnber 2ft, 1~55 le,,d "W~men. in the 
Ne"s the ilorld Over", which takes up U.s. workl ng w>men and Moroccan 
women throwing ~ff the voil t~ fight French col~nialism on the streets. 
The article states that working women in the U.S. "are rebelling not 
only a~ainst the companies and against the laltor bureaucracy, ltut 

against the tr:•ditional domination of their husltandr, in their :mn 
h~mes as well." . .. · 

Paragraph 15 stresses hm; ~ur first 1955 Cpnfcrence estalt1ished 
N&L and assigned RD to complete M&F, but 1<1e· did not .,ai t to issue . 
Lenin's Ph.\losophic Note'llo~ks and the 1953 Letters on Hegel's Absolutes 
as a pamphlet. The sharp differences between·N&L anci another journal 
which had ltroken l<ith Tr~tskyism fron: the Left·, Socialisme· ·ou Darbarie, 
is >'hown as early es liD's August 5, 1955 c~lumn on them-=l:'ong, long 
bef~re they degenerated into leading French socioloei~ts of an 
increasingly ribbtward bent. That j>urnal, even.when rev~lutionary, 
wa anti-Leninist, thus denying themselve~ a grounding in th·e 
Philosophic N~teb~oks. They also never learned to listen t~ the 
w~rkers, aespite ireaking somewhat with vangu•rdism, as At sh~w~ 
in her 1955 column. 

Paragraph lll sho\'15 the rela tbn of N&L to M&,;·: that quotes frvm 
American >Drkers in the final chapter ~n "Aut~mati~n and the New ·. 
Humanism" in f, ct came from N&L. So great and ne., 1·1as the concept 
of N&L as pa~er, that our founding 1956 Conventi~n's Perspectives.had 
to c,·uti:on: 'To this day, s~me of us fail. to see this b~ok ~n Marxism 
as something as new in its fiel• as News & Letters is in its." Yet 
our 1~85 view ~f the originality ~f N&L is different fr)m the 1956 
view, having practiced those Marxitt-Humanist'dialectics ever since. 
The 1957 Plenum resolved to sell M&~' "a, f:ounders", ·an idea returned 
t~ in 1~85, with WLDR and the whole trilogy. 

In 1956f tw~ new types of labor stories appeared: the Felt. ?9_. 
1956 rep~rt 'Montgomery Negr:>es Show the. Way" ily CD, and Angela 'I'· . r. 
Terran~'s January 6, 1956 article on automation which concretized 
further "what ·type of lab~r should man do?" as: "Under a new society, 
work will h~ve to be CJmpletely new, n~t just work to ;et money to 
buy food ~nd things. It will la!!ve to be completely tied up wit)\ Hfe." 
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That is 'Jf c:Jurse qu:Jted in ~\&i", aut it first arpearetl in N&L. It 
was als'J her first column t"J ap11ear on the lallor page. 

The next ·:secti:Jn "Jf 11)1 Years" en 1951:-5!! f:JcusP.s on our 
dialogue with the Eur"Jpean indep~ndent LP.ft. This was tliscussed in 
the l!JIIO pamphlet 25 '.Years of MH, but ne-t ~lith the fullness Jf 
today's analysis. The July 1956 Lcatl anti TW on the rise of De Gaulle 
in~France pJint to private capitolism wonting t"J copy fr"Jm the laaor 
relations ef state capitalism. liD in "30 Ye rs" ties the Left's 
f.ilure tJ meet the challenge Jf De Q.ulle t~ its tlisrer,artl also ef 
~ZcF: "What 1~5G had made clear to me ~~as that the tlisregard cf ~- ~ 
Marxism and Freellom \ty these tenrtencies was not a mere factiJn ·1 
attitude, aut an actual failure ~n their part to face tf.ft ~ew f 

nl>jective reality." 
The 19SS pra .. P!c:1um ~unet!n #4 ~;ontains 110n International Re1atlons

11 
by R~, 

which relates the 1959 trio to the 1947 one and to the new type of relations with 
Africa •n~ E. Euro?e of tt:e ·1550's, an~ the failure te grasp all that history· In 
the problems •lith some of our relations with the French Lefts In 196a-69. It 
states that the 1959 meeting aiel at least result eventually In the Italian ed.ltlon 
of M&F, but It ~uotes frt~m Bess's serious rep~rt repretlucetl this year on 1959: "It 
was a voyage of tllscovery of the ratllcal groups since the Hungarian ~evolution. 
It was cle•r then that these ratllcal groups hat! not hecome the polarizing force for 
the thousands who had torn up theIr CP r.:embershlp cartls In disgust." 

During this period 1953-59, we had critiqued Mao in M&F as well as In N&L, 
such as In the September 30, 1958 TW with the subheatl "Not Mao, ~ut th~ creative 
untapped energy of millions." ·r:,e January 1959 T\1 discussed the 19'-i meetins wit:r 
the Cameroun ian, while th~ June and July issue pull .I shed i~C~iHA:\R. 

flO embar!<.ed on i1er major u.:::. lecture tour in spri.1£ 1959, and as reported 
>y Rooert Ellery's youth column of hay 19S9: ;.to less than 5000 heard her
including 'JOO in Gerkeley, witi1 the next big:,;est ~eing the turnouts of 200 and 
250 in audiences in c:,icaCio. Ti1is was while ~·.c:arthytsm was sti\1 rampant. ile 
also refuted the media's characterization of t;le 13;5 youth as "delinquent

11
, ''beat

11 

or 11conformist11 , writing t:1at 11youti1 by the thousands turned out to hear and 
participate. in discussions of o theory of 1 i~eration that would underline an 
entirely new society." r:.e 11 :·:> '/ears" points up c::iso t:1e Iraqi revolution of ;35U 
ar,d the failure of 11i·iarxists to try to work out what t:1at signified." It points 
to today with a discussio .. of tl•e .. :1iites In Iraq. 

This put of "30 ·1ears" concludes by returroin_ to the 1959 conference In 
i•.ilan; 11Ur,fortunate1y, w:1e;t w~s revealed at the 1S.J9 conference of those who had 
rejected ileth poles of world c~pital since 1·'or:d ··;::r I i was that wit:,out diaiectica; 
philosophy, the state-capitalist theory was inadequate, and this Inadequacy was 
r.ot limited to the state-cepitalist tendency in t:1e U.S." ~ess 1 s rej:•rt reproduced 
this year in Pre-Plenum Jul ~etin #1 shows that it was on.y the ..Jritish who wa.ited 
serious philosophical and or_c-nizational relations with 1~£1.. She states that 
what they needed at that time wes 11 to get H&.= in their i>ones as we nave i"tad

11 
and 

cites ooth the Jritish page in i!&L and the forthcoming jrltlsh NCi'iHAAR. 
RD's presentation in 19!:S in l·.ilan shoi-ls the sround for all international trips. 

(19.,.,5 Pre-Plenum .Ju~lettn #1). O:ut it is more ti1~n that: it is a concretization of 
;,&;:and ,·&L for ~·lest Europe and especlaliy for !_eft intellectuals. It shows the 
dif-ference between what t:1e Sts.l inists wanted to reduce dialectics to, struggle 
of opposites, and the tiH concept of 11a:,solute freedom11

• It points to Zhdanov
1

s 
~91}: 11attack on dialectics11 and the 1955 attack 011 the young Narx i:ly Karpushin, 
trying to convince the independent but anti -phi 1 osophy left that 

11
the totall taricn 

planners dtdn 1 t.just 1happen 1 ur-Jn :-tumanism. ·ihe trut11 of hH forced itself onto 
the historic scene the world over from Hungary to .\sia to Afrlca.

11 

:elatedly, in 19i2, the Guide to l·.arxist Philosop:w by Catholic iHtellectuals 
c;:'jlls h&~ 1 s 11attack on the :oviet position11 on phi .osophy 

11
of real interest

11
, and 

quotes l·i&F on how the Russian attsck on the Humanist Essays 
11
contlnues to spend 

incredi~le tlme and ener;;,y and vi~) lance to imprison i·.arx within the bounds o7- the 
private property versus state property concept. 11 lhey did not quote another 
sentence on that same page $3: 11 1t is the r~volutionary msthod of t:1e dialectic and 
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the Humanism of ll.:rx thet t;ireatens their existeo,ce ira t:1eory even as the working 
c!css does in 1 ife. 11 n.is is w;,at wss rejected 2t the i.i !en meeting. 

Later, in t9Sl, :1;) sumll1eci U?"t:)e 19; .. ,..59 dialo~ue in t:le Perspectives: 11 l:1e 
i ndepender.t i:an: i st ~roup i i'l£5 i i. "estern turo;.e d i c1 lo.Jt contribute much to t;1e 
setr4;i1 fore total p:llloSopily 'o:y t:1ose \'/:1&l had 'Jroken from Collltlunism, iJecause 
ily nCM t~.ey stood naked h. t:1ei r empiric i srn, ~nd i 11 the despair over the srna ll.ness 
·of their numJer, were rec:dy to c?st ashore on ~ny new s:1ip, even one that i1ad no 
rudder • 11 

Y:1e section on the i900 1 s· o? the 11~0 'feers 11 s:io\•JS the link bet•.'.'een E&.=, t:&L 
ts ~ ccncc~t Uiid "the par.-.pi·a~et iL,:, un the one :1ancl, ~nci our critique J; .:.e5tru Uu 
t:1e other •. In 19SJ we ;;lso produced the masnlficent ;:&L Lead or. :!harpevi~le end 
the u.~.: 11South Afric£, South i..1SA11 .See c .so the 25 '/ears of tal for the photo 
we rc::n in 19.50· on the· 30,000-stron:; PAC demor.s::rc.:tior. in the ~ea.rt o~ CiJpetown. It 
is pointed out in 1130 f~ars 11 thilt An:,.ela T~rra.-.o :lecomes .--:ssociate Editor j,ust 
after her view on work ts caus:1·~ up with l if ... ~ is r:;u~l ished in ~!...A. 

The year 1953 SC!W !>:lth ;~.CCT(at a hish p:>i.-.t of Jlsck in America) !!J.! .1D's 
r;u .. :ic.,Cs11 for~ ne\'l f,aternriti_ . .mal of U.~., tr:st 2.uropeiln sqd African h~r:dst
:!u•.KhJsts, pu::llis:ted in;~ .;:nd· in prese"nce Afr;c;;;io.e, \'l:aere s:te wrote: 11 .. 1ust ~s 
tia~ Fi~ht for freedom on ti1e part of the :~ungarian revoiutionaries .•• hes m1de them 
t:leoretical i;.;:rxist-:iumanists, t!1e plunge into freedom h.:s· made the African 
revo:utioneries the a-ctivist i:e;r::ist-Hun:anists of .tod~y. r:·,e ;:srxist-t:umcnists of 
other la.nds ~re ready to i is ten end, with your: elp~ to esteilt ish that new 
ir.ternationsl which will ~2 free from Stat"e-co,·.tro1· and will aspire tj reconstruct 
the wor1d. 11 T:1e 19.l2 t1.frice trir- t·l~s _recorded in ;·£.:.., in .'J.fric.J Todc::y, in t::e 
1·!FL's snd iii. t:te 19&2 ::-~rspectives, where the .'.-?ric::n e":;periences l~d to new . 
developments on the Ear::ist-:·lur.K:rdst concept of orge:nization, .~s the 25 "leers of 1-.H 
shows, it was elso wili ce !r. ,.\·~rice in 1952 t:1at :1(J received the letter from £11 ;.?~t 
European wi1o h~d reed t-:&-.=- end \'1:10 11•:1CH1ted ~o esta.::.,! is:, relations \"'it!1 i·..::r~ist
:·:umc:nists abroc.d. 11 ,tanucry I;J$2, it is also pointed out in 1130 Veers", also saw 
t:1e pu·Jlication in i:&L for the ·first time of t:·,e critique of Mao in 1·:&,=, whic:1 
ended with the 11 two ld.1ds o( su;,jectlvity11 which \'Iere so central to P&n.- i·,eo 1s 
voluntarism· versus f.ar:;•s c:;.,cept. of su;ljectivity \'loic;l :1ad 11&~sorJed o:Jjectivity, 11 

rne ietter concept was referred to zs \o~e1: in the e~rl ier January 19$1 sunwary 
of t:1e Science of '~oc;ic, no\·1 i.i i) •J"f L, but it \•Ies not t:len nzmed yet as r;ar:t's 
0\~n concept. 

T:1e iast section of 1130 'tetrs" is actua.J:y \.HI 19:Ju-..;9, ~ut it ;:,egins i:Jy 
showin~ us in z. very ne\'l \'Iay, t:ae phi1osop:1i·c~l fc.ilure of th~. 196~~ FSM, \'Jhici1 
underpinned the i·!ew left's ~rn~iril:ist 19~5 decision to allsndon i:he 3lscl~ movement 
li1 order to jurnp into ti1e toti\-1.:-r m:lverr.ent. ;ut R=:y.: :1ere gives e strictly 
plli:osophical critique llr- t:l~ ;:..::.: 11Tnus, I s::oke to activistS withi.: the :=ree 
Speec:1 r:ovement(i=:.ih' on 11i·iar:,•s .e;;,t tO Hesel: y;,e y;,eorY of ;.,1 ienation11 • .:.ut, 
.i..£L.e.!:.p.s.!.!.£!, they fc:ve ti1a t:.e,,·, Of a.i~nation so exister.ti~list a twist e:nd so 
ne~rly Communist c: :le,;t t;1~t t:1~y ended up· as i1o:rclly more t:1an hc:n::.•ers-on to 
ti;e elitist .. party wins of t:1s ,:.::i: ••• T::ey insisted tia.:.t activity as just_activity 
WJS ~!I that w.::s required, z.r.d t:12t p:dlosophy ~ttz.s .. o 2reat Divide. Indeed to 
them, t:1eory could :.,a c.-~u::::lt 11

e11 route11 • 

i..'~ to nO\i, I had in my mind counterposed t:1e :ii_;h, near ~.erxist hwnai,iSt 
level oF the interest in i.ar;t's iiumenism of tl.e :=sL tO w:1at F:Jllowed i"or ex.:mple 
in t:l:.! SDS of 13$~-65, \ol:1ic·, w~s my 01-1n introcil!ctior, to t:1e movement. SOS 
er.pl icitly rejected huma.-.ism by 1969 in favor o~ i;:o 1 s ·voluntarist version of 
:2ta:inism, despite its nl.!.ssive numbers and e;tpiicit: cnilrc:ce of_ the word 11 r::volutton11 • 
~ve.1 the more independent yout:l revolutiJncries of t:1e time, one o·f the ~est o·f 
wi.tc:·, was ::.ohn-... endit ii~ :=r2nce !S~ ... , showed :·1imse.f n:»t to :1ove g:1ne iley.:md t:te 
IS;:~ type of Left with his 11~ic:: up t:1eory ei'l rout~ 11 • lh~t was hardiy £-development 
~ey.JIId iS5S. lit fact, t:n:: •• ~irt i1·1iluenee Oo1 :d.-.t w.:.s Social isme ou .;z;rOarie, ~ 
teildency also present in i:i 1.::n in 1959, ~ut Whic:, rejected Le;.in as wel i as 
~h 11 osop;1y. 

lr. thtt period JSS.--35, ::&'~ inste~d struck ~ut i11 sorrre ne-1 directions, crec:ting 
£very different type of mer-..ili: oii l·i£:rxist-::un;E!nism with.u-ack on the :,asis of 
F&R at the· 1959 Jlack .. ~,ad co•,iierence, and with. the newly-emergent Hl.M. ..,ut t:u:t 
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actlv ty of the period seemed so e:<c tin£) c::nd massive that even some Narxis·t .. 
Hl.!mi:n st "fOut:l refused i.:o fc.ce t:.at SS9 \':as not !:;S ... , leading to th-e 1969 
p~mph et, "Yhe i:ew11ess o,-: ilur i:istor c-P:·dlosop:·dc: ~ord:ribution 11 , w!1ich ..,as 
central to t:u:t boor: in process,···Hn. 

Thst bouk is In lect t:13 trensltion point .~rom t:1e ;:ar;:ist-Humanism :.lf the 
l9SO's to th.rt of tod2y. ·n,a naw f·&:\ introductio11 ~f 13'j) states: 110nly when 
til~ ideal of·a .. new c!c;:ss1ess s·ociety no ·::.lnger.:remains simply an 1 underlyin9 
p:lilasop:1y 1 !Jut Oe~omes s.:>cic:1 P..ractice ••• crezting new humaq. relations, be:;innin~ 
with't:ie i-;cn/:·!omc:n relationship- can we say we have met the challenge of our age 
both in p:-.llosophy and revolution." That sentence followed a <ull discussion o~ 
t:1e revo.lutione:ry hum_a~·ist character~~ :·l!!set•s .'.bso!ute Nethod,_ in;;: de:bete 
with il.P.. Kelly. · 

Ia place.of • conclusion, I would like to Illustrate how a contlnulns co~
fron.tction with ::ege1 marks not only the period of F&R. Uut l:arXist .. Huma11ism 
in the 19JO's ss well, where there :;es ~eeri- a const&nt return to Bagel as 
"source of ell dialectic". 

Let us lool< for a moment at t:,e ;m~ CMEGORV developed first In 19Jl, 
as r.o reor~anlzed t!1e RLSI.I(l·! hook· to have a separate Chapter 12 o.-. those new 
mo111ents in I·O<'r"'s lest decade. rhat concept Is In the lS:l~ Plenum Cdi, 
termed there 11Post-J:arx i.arxists _es a pejorttive o·ii a! 1 i·Erxlsts ;,esinninz with 
Er.~els. 11 

To more Cully srasp this cor.ccpt we hc::ve I thin!' to ~egin looldn~ at 
it as ~ process wltilin i-:arxist-I·:umz.i'iism. ·ih~ ?li-st puiJl ic mention I :1aVe ·found 
of this new cate9ory is in RD's ·:ecem:.er 19~1 riP. column "On the ISOth Aimlversary 
:..incs llsge1 1 s i:leath: HO'.·l 1'eiid Tor Our Dey tore·J·iarx's He~eltan ~oots? 11 There, 
hL: s~ates th~t le11in's returr, to Ilega1 11separated :lim from all other post-i-:arn 
,\zrxlsts. 11 .Jut she says t:utt none followed him on_ ;-Ie,:et, atthou!;h many did on 
v<nsutrdlsm. ~ RD stttes very simply:. "In my n:ow work, ~L"lKfa, I go Into 
det£11 on the whole question o'f post-i-;c:rx iarxists. 11 (em..,hzsis added) Of course, 
her Dec. 13, 19~: t:Jlt: developed t:1is in much deta i 1, ~s c~:n ;,e seen in t!Li>R • 
..;ut for i·zrxist-Humcmlsm, once c:sc::ln it uppec:rS thc:t the blrt:~ of a· new cctegory, 
11;:ost-i:~rx i-.arxtsts11 ,·seemed to ~e related to a "return to He~el. 

This retur.> to :-leael is ~~t, as l"'r:<ist-;turnonists know, to flee from' 
r.eaganlsm to some ivorJ tower. Rat:1er, .;,ecause o-f ·ren~da as a new stage in 
the 'l>jectlve world for the rerl:>d 1975-~S, It Is cS seen at the begiraning :>f 
this discussion piece on P&R, wi1ic;1 quoted ti1~t worl{ on 11 tlle couni:er .. revolutlon 
wlt:11n the revo1ution11 w!1ich 11demai~ds ••e\:1 .Je:)nnin:s ~raater _thtn au'y Hesel 
searched for~• w:1lch for us J·:ar;dst-:lumanists, "mal::es HeseJ a contemporary. 11 

"It ·also makes t~rxist .. Bumanism 11the lde.:: 11 that' can Ueco~· the transition toe 
new society in t:1e 1SJ0 1s if ·w2 can learn to· project it Qy 1 _1prs:cticin~ dialectics." 
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STUDIES IN D!P..LBCTICS OF THE CONCRETE: l'bsolute Idea as ne•.• beginning, 
as a ne•11 Humanism, as e~; "ne,., Hege 1'' --Lou, Chicago 

Philosophy is ••hat is most antagonistic to abstraction, and it leads 
back to the concrete. --Hegel, History of Philosophy 

The first and fundamental thing th"t one ••ho •·lishes to adequately un
derstand and master philosophic teaching of Hegel must do is to ex
plain to oneself his relation to the concrete empirical world ••• the 
term, 'concrete' comes from the Latin 'concrescere.' •crescere'means 
'to grO'-i': 'concrescere', to coalesce, to rise through grO'·Ith. 
--Ilyin, The Philosophy of Hegel as a Doctrine of ths concreteness of 

God and of Man 

* * * 
Beget's Absolutes, especially his reworking of the final result 

of his philosophy in the syllogisms at the end of his Philosophy of 
Mind the year before his death in 1831, is the subject of TheoGore 
Geraets' essay, "The Impossibility of Philosophy •• ,and its Reali2'a
tion," in t'•e Fall 1984 issue of The CNl of Minerva. Hegel's 1'-bso
tutes have been the subject of analysis9ftegel schol~rs since the 1960s. 
Prof. Geraets' essay occupies a conspicuous but unenviable position 
in the discussion of Hegel's Pbsolutcs, for ~s his title indicates, 
Hegel's dialectic of Notion and Reality is being "articulated" (to use 
Prof. Geraets's terml as more a question of Rantian modalities than 
as determinations of Hegelian dialectics. It is not philosophv's 
reality, but its "never ending process of actualization," in. Prof. 
Geraets' vie••, which allows him to abstractly counterpose ~ in 
Hegei•s Absolutes makes philosophy impossible and what constitutes 
its realizat;on. 

Because it is the concrete and not the impossible which is at the 
mre of Hegel's Absolutes, it becomes all the more imperative to take 
seriously Prof. Geraets' observation that Hegel's dialectic "mobil
i%es the efforts of each of us to comprehend our times, the new rea
lities and ne•< mnquests of the sciences." (p. 37) Ho••ever, Hegel's 
dialectic, taken thus seriously, canno~ escape being taken as any
thing but a dialectic of the concrete. ~ith that in mind, this es
say, in response to the questions raised by Prof. Geraets, ••i 1 t look 
look at the "l&bor of phi tosophi,.ing" of one contemporary thinker 
whose practicing of the dialectic as a concrete-Universal has reen 
a phi 1.osophic mobilization to not only "comprehend our times" and 
"the ne<.., realities," but to change them. 

That the very categories •<hich are the subject matter of Prof. 
Geraets • essay h~ve centra 1 ty intervened in ths ••orks of the Marxist
Humanist philosopher, Ray« Dun:eyevsk;oya, is not •.>ithout import for 
determining the direct; on of the rene••ed discussion of Hegel' a Abso
lutes. consequently, counterposing Dunayevskaya's projection of ,:~,·:·.;•.:' 

Hegel's Absolutes as "new beginnings" to '?ref. Geraets' "articulation" 
of them as either cztegories of the impossible or the expression of 
a •process of actuali.,.,tion• 10ill help to illuminate their true deter
mination, especially their final result in ~bsolute Mind. The argu
ment presented here is that though Prof. Geraets •>?.nts grasp Hegel' !I 
philosophy as •essentially historic~l and innovative, becaase it mo
bili?.es 'the efforts of e"ch of us to comprehend oar times, • he, in 
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fact, makes such? comprehension impossiblel and th~t Dunayevskaya's 
vie•.• of Hegel's Abso1utes :1ot only c~oes disclo~-. the historic-philoso
phic structure of our epoch but rav.~ai,; " "ne•.• Hegel." 

I. 

It '·7ou1.d appe<>r, at first, that Prof. Geraets's essay, "The Im
possibi Hty of Philosophy ••• and its Realization," attempts· to invoke 
W•rx's famous admonition to the Left Hegelians that "vou cannot abo
.lLs!! phi1.osophy •:~ithout reali7.inq it." HO'•Iever, it becomes quite 
clear that in choosing such a .provocative title to discuss the final 
result Of Hegel's philosophy, Prof. Geraets' intention <~as ·not in
vo:;e but to· dispel any "subversive" reli'!tl.onship that Marx might have 
to Hegel•s Absolutes. For i~diately foliowing hie description of 
Hegel's ridiculing the empty abstractions of the Pqssible and the 
Impossible as found in the Kantian philosophy, Prof. Geraets resorts 
to the familiar, and by n<Y< unprovocative, counterposing of Hegel to 
"Marxists of various kinds." The incantation, "Marxists of various 
kinds," is for the purpose of conjuring up the false dichotomy be
t«een Marx "nd Hegel th'lt has come to be assoc;?ted •oith Coi'll!lunist 
ideologues, especially those of the current "structuralist" variety. 

M~·r"over, in a strict philosophic sense, there is certainly more 
to Hegel's treatment of possibility thaD •.<hat Prof. Geraets cites 
from the annotation .to para. 143 of the fmaller Log!£. ~t the 
"more" underscores is the fact that Prof. Ger?ets seems more. confident 
t'h~t he has sh<Y·rn "the contradiction, in Hegel's o••n philosophy" (p;31) 
than Marx ever thought he ·had. The truth is that M'lrX felt eompelled 
at each turning point in his development to return to Hegel's phil
osophy in his labors to recreate the Hegelian dialectic as e philoso
phy of re·~olution for ••hat Marx called "epochs of social revolution." 
Indeed, it ••as Hegel's discerr::nent of the actual in the possible ••hich 
led Marx to conclude that the greatest contribution of the Hegelian 
dialectic was th"t it revealed "tr .. nacendence as an objective move
ment." This is of the essence, for though tlarx's Economic-Philosophic 
Mznuscripts of 1844 sh<Y.-• that he did not take up the final syllogisms 
of Hegel's l\bsolute l~ind, 1.,ter, ••hen ••e look at the manner in which 
Prof. Geraets does treat them, •Ae will see that Marx's 1;>rofound, cri
tic<>l appreciation and gr<>sp of the Hegelian dialectic did reveal 
that he had caught, instinctively, its final result. 

Because the one contribution Prof. Geraets does make ••ith his 
provecative abstraction, "impossibility," is to impel us to reconsider 
the relationship of Hegel's concept of ~ctuality to his Absolutes, 
especi<>lly as Hegel distinguished his concept of the actual from 
Kant's (<> distinction ••hich Prof. Geraets disregards), ••e need to 
turn briefly to that auestion, before confronting Hegel's Pbsolutes 
in-and-for-themselves. 

To Hegel, Kant's characteri?.?tion of Actu~lity, Necessity and 
Possi1>i Uty as Modalities, rather than treating them di" lectically, 
signified that the Kantian philosophy had not shQim "ha·l null and 
meaningless" the ~bstractions possible 2nd impossible actually are in 
philosophy. As ag<>inst "the import of Possibility tohich induced Kant 
to regi'!rd it along •dth necessity and actu<elity as Modalities" (para. 
143), Hegel argues that "it is othero·1ise ••ith Actuality and Necessity • 

. , . 
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They are anything but a mere sort and melle for something else; in 
fact the very reverse of that. If they "re supposed,· it is ~s the 
concrete, not merely supposititious, but intrinsically complete." In 
further distinguishing actuality in his dialectic of the concrete from 
Kant's modalities,_ Hegel ends his annotation to para. 143 as foll01•s: 

"'ihether a thing is possible or impossible,_. depends alto
gether on the subject-matter; that is, on the sum total of 
the elements in actua tity, ••hich, as it opens ·itself out, 
discloses itself--to be necessity." · 

'.Je thus see that Hegel ••ants to distinguish his. conception of 
actuality in philosophy from gant·~ merely phenomenological view. 
~fuy, however,. does Prof. Geraets "'"'nt to make -a distinction.beto.reen 
Hegel and Marx? could Prof. Ge:r.aets have sensed·tn Hegel's Absolutes, 
especially in their fine~l· result, the beginning of the Marxian "sub
version" of the dialectic into a philosophy of revolution, as ful
fUling the imperative to realize philosophy? 

·n. 

It is necessary, ~t this point, to turn directly to Geraets' 
analysis of the Absolute Idea ~nd ~>.bsolute ~lind, not only to ans1·1er 
these questions, but because the l>bsolute Idea and the three final 
syllogisms of Hegel's ~bsolute Mind contain the final result of the 
dialectic. · 

From the start there is the problematic of·Prof. Geraets's ""r
ticulation" of the !lbsolute- Idea. First, it is ·not true that Absolute 
Kn~•ledge ~s Absolute Idea, in the strict philosophic sense. At each 
pinnacle, ..whether in the Phenomenology of Mind, the Science of Logic 
or the Philosophy of Mind, Hegel necessarily turns thought back ·upon 
itself, in what appe~rs to be a "remembrance of things past." In 
each case, this recollection/s~tion of the whole course produces 
different-results or arrives at a different content. Each is, how-· 
ever, differentiated in-itself, ~nd in.each inheres the impulse and 
pooqer to transcend, i.e., to make a ne•·t beginning •. 

Secondly, the moment of recollection at the climax-of the dia
lectic would appear to folloo• the Platonic method of recollecting the 
Universal forms and ideas out of the movement of the ~· Indeed, 
Hegel's greatest appreciation, outside of Heraclitus, is for Plato 
and Aristotle (whose philosophic systems happen to correspond to He
gel's first two syllogisms in Absolute Mind). That appreciation ex
tended to Hegel's use of Platonic terminology when referring to the 
"dialectic soul" ·•hich everything bas. 

Hegel arrives at the pinnacle-:of the I.ogic, hoo•ever, ••herein the 
••hole course of thought is made to undergo " comJ?ressed recollection 
of the ~ of the ••hole movement, not for the subjective reason that 
H@gel wants to make his philosophy the absolute end of all philosophy. 
Nor, is it in order to follO'·t Plato's method. On the contrary, .it is 
at this point that Hegel distinguishes his method from Plato • s and 
Kant's. Hegel's philosophic recollection is not only necess~ry for 
the "questions of method," but because his critique of the history of 
philosophy showed that its Absolutes became fixed as endings rather 
fluid, leading to ne>t beginnings. Though it is true that beginnings 
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in Hegel's dialectic are al•<ays m"'de l<ith the ebsotute, they only 
bec()rne concrete in the end, in the process. 

~ Therefore, in order for the Absolute .Idea to be, it has to "hear 
·itself speak" and this is its realio.:ation. ~t th;-;i;oment \>hen the 
logical course of thought reaches back into-itself, through its phil
osophic recollection, the Idea takes on the onto-logic~l .!.!E.! .of. Be
ing, i.e., it becomes a concrete Notion. There is no transition-in 
this mov~ment, ••hen the Idea realizes itsel-f, rather it "freely re-· 
l.ec.ses itself." . 

Hegel's great achievement is to have deduced the -Idea from it
self, i.e., the self (being) of the Ide·a is the movement of thougbt.. 
As ·again~t,Plato~s immortal mytholo9~cal -~o.,~~ and Ront•s ~ pr~ori 
thing-in-itself, Hegel makes finite historical movement the active 
a·nd cr~;~t_i:ve principle of the.,di;~lectic. because he has discovered the 
infinitude .of _mind as _the .revol~tionary. subversion .of finite reality. 
The French Revolution illuminated this relationship of Notion to rea
lity for Hegel. Thus, the Absolute Idea stands as the absolute truth 
and only authentic standpoint because "history and its process," to 
borro•• flarx' s expression, _is a ceaseless confrontation ••ith human 
thought. Its-significance revolves around the f~ct that dialectics 
has arrived, 2500 years after its birth in Greek -thought, at the point 
•.o~here an absolute identity exists bet•·leen theory and practice, '"hich 
is at the same time an absolute opposition that entails the trans
cendence of-transition and recollection as the determin2tion of the 
Idea. 

~ecollection, at this point, is for the purpose of showing that 
the human power of tl).ought, in Hegel's vie« (praxis in Marx's), has 
now attained the absolute ground form "hich to begin from itself the 
development of its oo·m universals. Hegel's reconstruction of thought 
out of the history of philosophy, in its finol result, is not only 
light yea_rs away from Plato, but signalled a great divide bet•1een 
Hegel and his contemporaries, beginning '"ith Kant ... Thus, Hegel's is 
an idealism at whose pinnacle begins a "ne•11 Humanism." 

As a consequence, the Absolute Idea and its comprehension becomes 
itself a philosophic divide in the Hegelian dialectic. The mere to
tali?ation of the Hegelian Absolutes -- Phen. of Mind, the fc. of Log. 
and the Phil. of Mind -- is insufficient to disclose that divide. 
Rather, grasping 'differentiation in the Absolute Idea at the moment 
of its transcendence, as the "self-liberation" ol: mind, is the break 
through in thought needed to fully comprehend the syllogistic self
thinking Ide~ and its final result. The epochal significance of a
chieving that breakthrough in dialectics is set forth by Raya Duna
yevs'kaya in her ana lysis of Lenin's "discovery" of the Hegelian roots 
of Marxian dialectics in the midst of "'lorld "Tar I. ~uch a break
through is, in fact, Dunayevskaya's unique contribution to dialectical 
reason. 

"It is unfortunate that 
is not man." 

III. 
a man can still ·•ri te today that the absolute 

--~artre, Situations 

* * * 
In setting the unlikely context for the discovery of the new dia

lectic of the capita list-imperieo list epoch, Dunayevskaya characteril!:es 
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Lenin, its discover, ~s tlie "most militant materialist." The ch,.r
acterio:ation of Lenin as a "milit~nt ·mieterialist," ?t the moment of 
his encounter •dth Hegel's "idealism" accentu<"ted the fact that even 
the subjectivity or the discoverer appears to be at total odds with 
the discovery. ··!hat flowed from this 9bso1ute encounter WPS stated 
by Lenin himself: "Intelligent·· -idealism is nearer to intelligent 
materialism than is stupid-materialism.; .Dialectical idealism instead 
of intelligent: metaphysical, undeveloped, dead, vulgar, static in
stead ofstupid." 

According "to Dunayevskaya, the absolute eruption of c•pitalist 
·_..;orld t;ar and the: ~nsclute collapse Of •·torld M2:rxism ~ores the historic 
ground ·from which a ne•.t beginning emerged, as a consequence of Lenin's 
return to the Hegelian "dialectic proper" in the ~c. of Log. The ~ 
beginning in the dialectic appears in LEinin' s study at the point . · 
where lie recognizes that "Cognit.ion ·not only reflects the objective 
••torld but creates it." That, ha·tever, •11as ·left undeveloped, and was 
not made the concrete universal of the epoch until it •<cs •.<orked out 
and projected by Ifunayevskaya as a "ne·• humanism." 

Again, it appeared tha·t Prof. Geraets had an intimation of the 
new humanist beginnings iri Hegel's l\bsolutes· when he referred to the 
"subjectivity" of. the Idea being in'-and-for:.itself. •·lhen ~<e come to 
the fina·.l syllogism ~nd l'.bsolute Mind .it ••ill be clear thct th~t was 
not his intention: "subjectivity" is used as a substitute for Hegel's 
"self-thinking Idea." In other •<ords, rather than encountering Hegel 
at thct seemingly stratospheric level, Prof. Geraets reduces Absolute 
Idea ·to "subjectivity." That retre"t from encountering Hegel on the 
ground of that most .problematic of categories, however, diverts from 
the kin'd of absolute confrontation with the power of dialectic nega
tivity· that ·nunayeVskaya contends Lenin experienced (a "shock of re
cognition) •.then returned to Hegel.. In other' ~<ords, Hegel's dicolectic 
demands th~t thought experience a brecokthrough in order to grasp _its 
final result. There is nothing qtiiescent in grappling ··lith Hegel's 
absolute negativity, is Dunayevskaya's point. 
·' The absolute as Method is the form and movement of the Notion 
of the subject matter. ·it is the ·soul ?rid substance· of objective 
reality. This, on the one h?.nd, is the dual alienation in the Abso
lute Idea •.thich M<'rX criticized ~s disclosing Hegel's uncritica 1 po
sitivism. On the other hand, ha•ever, it is the "active side" of · 
materialism ••hich Marx criticiv.ed Feuerbach end the materialists for 
having failed to develop. By not gr?sping this, Marx concludes thct 
Feuerbach has not grasped the significance of "the dialectic es "re
volutionary, practical-critica 1 activity." Ironically, Feuerbach 's 
critique of the Hegelian· dia1.ectic ••as that it !Mde philosophy 'im
possible", also. 

The only thing, "" ••c shall· see, that ·~ould rn<>ke philosophy "n 
"impossibility" with Hegel ••ould be· if his absolutes •.<ere not grasped 
as new beginnings gra•ing out of its final result, the resolution of 
the contradiction bet•~een the Notion and Reality.· That kind of grasp 
entails the resolve of the (social) individual to overcome the bar
riers to that emergence. The subjective end, expressed in Hegel's 
formulation on "free mind" as "individuality ••hich lets nothing inter-
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fere with its un;.versalism, i.e., freedom itself," signifies that 
Hegel s;w · th~t overcoming in the movement for freedom. Thus, the· ne·~ 
beginning deduced from the tlbsolute Idea is, in embryo, the "logic" 
of a ne·~· social individual. More, then, is involved in the Method of 
the ~bsolute Idea than a hermeneutical return to the beginning, or· a 
mere recollection of the past. The intimation in the final two para
graP.lls of the Absolute Idea (which forms· iohe opening. ey.llogism of Ab
solute Mind) of ne·~ spheres (Nature ·and· Mind) involves a new theore
tical nr,.ctie~;~. !llarx's first thesis on Feuerbach spells this. out as 
"revolutionary, practical-critical activity."· 

The individual resolve to make a beginning on Hegel's new-foun
dation, .. on the ground of the revolution that Hegel made in Philoso
phy, is the absolute manifestation of the Idea's true and final re
sult. Upon this rests not only the sublation (absorption) of the 
Logic which Hegel labored to orqani"'e as a ne•.~ foundation: this en-· 
tails the sublation of the Hegelian system itself. 

Again, the question is not whether Hegel has.made philosophy 
impossible, but •·1hether the •t~orld-historic "birthtime" 1~hich brought 
forth the recreation of the dialectic, as ·a dialectic of negativity, 
had also produced the social individual to realize, i.e., concretize 
the absolute~Idea of all philosophy as freedom itself. It is the 
nature, or rather the maturity of the age, in which a new social in
dividual arises to •oork out and project the historical/logical impera
tive of practicing the dialectic of the epoch that makes ~egel a con
temporary, according to Dunayevskaya. In other words, Hegel's dia
lectic is the very structure (and, as such, movement) of Reality, be
cause the dialectic carries its Cl'~n irnperztive to transform reality 
and thought. The movement, then, is from the philoeophtc abstraction 
that Marx critici~ed Hegel's absolutes for having enclosed the in
dividual in, to the social individual ·-~ho i! the resolution of the 
contradiction bebleen Notion and Reality. 

IV 

(A note needs to be m~de concerning Hegel's concept of the ne•11, 
before going on to Absolute Hind and the fin<>l syllogisms. The rie•~
ness of the Absolute's beginning entails the creation of a ne'~ phil
osophic standpoint through absorbing the old. Thus, in Hegel, the 
~ is more than a temporal designation, it expresses the absolute 
ground that the logical and phenomenological beginnings that thought 
must labor through to arrive at its final result as an absolute be
ginning -- a~ beginning.) 

The movement of the Notion has been coqni~ed through the course 
of the sc. of LOq., it is only, hCl'4ever, in the Absolute Idea that it 
is ~-cogni?.ed in-a~C.-for-itself, in its universal activity as ~bLo
lute Method. It represents a new kind of totality, for ~lethod be
comes the means of f':Alol'Ui::i.ng the self-movement of the Notion as a 
completed totality. That is to s3y, the totality of the Notion --
the Notion of totelity of Notions -- produces an overfla.<ing of the 
end ·.-•hich creates a totally ne1• means for comprehending the univer
sal activity of the Idea. This is not only •·1hat Hegel meant by phil
osophy '"ending" •tith his, it is l4hat makes his l'.bsolute Method a path-
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1~ay to the Absolute Idee. It is only •·1ith such an "ending" that all 
future philosophy becomes possible CIS "the spirit of its time cast in 
thought." 

This explains not only ::!!r£ Hegel labored over the question, "•fith 
what must science begin?" blit ••hy he .concludes in the Absolute Idea 
that the entire course of the· Logic '""s to fourid a ne•~ beginning for· 
thought. Thus, the doctrine of Hi!gel's Absolute Idea is· a doctrine·· 
of new beginnings in the philosophical sciences. If the beginning 
of the. Logic iS· dEitermined· bY the final result of what flat~~d from it, 
the absolute as ~ beginning .. is determined by •.•hat has led· up to it. 
There is no raom ·for any .2. priori separation of ends and means be
cause method begins from what has made·it-absolute, the universal ac
tivity of absolute negativity. 

All of Hegel's Absolutes contain differentia~ion. Hegel, thus, 
makes two beginnings, one concrete·(empirical), the other abstract 
(logical). The dialectic of the former is phenomenological, in that 
it moves from the concrete to the general with Absolute 'I<nowledge as 
the final result in the Phen. of Mind: the other is ontological, and 
moves from an "bstract universal to the concrete universal •dth the 
Absolute Idea as the final result of the Sc. of Logic. The Ency. of 
Phil•' Sc. contains the syllogistic uniting of these tHo beginnings, 
and, as such, is the final result of the ne•• beginning that culminates 
in the Logic as Absolute Idea. 

Por·the Ide? of Philosophy to return to itself on the ground of 
a ne<~ beginning is the· self-thinking Idea ·which has 'lbsorbed the Logic 
as ·o principle of mind. This act of self-reflection is a logical/his
torical mirror which brings us back to the ~bsolute Idea as a social 
and historical principle, a ne•• epochal imperative. 'l'hus, the final 
result of the Absolute is not only a social individual but a new human 
society, a •.-thoie new hWMn dimension. The social individual has ab
sorbed Absolute Idea as the Notion/~eality dichotomy which elicits the 
Method for overcoming the opposition. 

Finally, Hegel explains the subject's ~bsorption of the Notion 
and f!eality as the deterrnin~tion of "' ne•·1 social individual, !<ho even 
unifies time and space in a new way: 

" ••• the 14ord 'have,' employed in the perfect tense, has 
quite peculiarly the me?.ning of presence: ·~hat I have seen 
is something not merely that I h~d, but still have, s~me

thing, therefore, that is presenc in me. In this use of 
the ·~ord 'have' can be seen a general sign of the inw•rd
ness of the modern mind, •>~hich makes the reflection, not 
merely that th!"· past in its immediacy has passed ar-tay, 
but also thnt in mind the past is till preserved. •• (pt'!ret. 
450, zusat?.) 

Mar..c, as profoundly, formulates this as "time is the space of h=n 
development. " 

v 
" ••• the greatness of the Hegeli"n philosophy of its final result -
the dialectic of negativity as the moving and creative principle -
lies in the first place in the circumstances that Hegel ••• grasps ••• 
. the collective action of man, only as a result of history." 

--Marx, "Critiaue of the Hegelian Dialectic" 
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r~e no•~ turn to Hegel's final result in the Phil. of Mind where 
the universality of free mind interpenetrates that of time/space in 
Nature. Irnrnedi~tely, we see that not only is the figure of the first 
syllogism -- Logic,-Nature-l~ind _ _: the description of the Ency. of 
Phil. ~c., it is the externali7.ation of the Idea.as Nature. Because 
the movement and determin<~tion of this syllogism is the sourcP.. of the 
syllogistic movement, and has become problematic in its interpreta
tion, it •<ill 'be helpful to quote Hegel's vie~< o.f the "dialectic of 
N~ture." The folloodng passage recalls Hegel's formu_l_ation on.dia
l~eties as ~ q-u.adruplicity r~ther th~n a tripli~it~r",...,hich appears in 
the penultimate section of the Absolute Ide~, just, preceding the ·· 
Idea's transition to N<~ture: 

" •.•• the cause •<hy that •<hich in the rational conclusion is 
merely three-fold, passes in nature to the four-fold, rests 
in '"hat is natural, because ''hat is thought is i11111ediately 
the one, becomes sepC~rated in Nature. But in order that in 
Nature· the opposition should exist as opposition, it must 
itself be a t••;o-fold, and thus, •rthen •·te count, we have 
four~.. ('•1) hen ••e apply it to the ·•orld, •r~e h"ve nature as 
mean and the existent spirit as the way for nature: when 
the return is made, this is the absolute Spirit." 

Nature-Mind-Logic, the second syllogism, contains the dual stand
point or is rather philosophy's transcendence of the phenomenology of 
mind. Thus, the sublation (absorption) of the natural standpoint of 
the first syllogism proceeds via thought's subordination· of the phen
omenological thing-in-itself in Nature to the philosophical Ide<~ of 
the second syllogism. Mind in the position of mediation in the se
cond syllogism contains both the the phenomenological aspecj: of mind 
in relation to its presupposition in N?ture, or materialism, and the 
philosophical ~sp~ct.oemind in relation to Logic, or idealism. It 
represents the implicit brea"k ao•n·of the syllogistic i2!m itself. 

The second syllogism contains equally the problematic of Hegel's 
Third Attitude to Objectivity, •<hich is presented in the Smaller · 
Logic for the first time, i.e., "immediate knoo<ledge" masquercoding 
in the phenomenal ··1orld "s philosophy. Thought descends in a reac
tionary retrogression from the dialectic re~liz~tion of the Ide~ to 
the phenomenologic~l st?ndpoint of the thing-in-itself ~ method, 
i.e., to intuitiona'.ism. 

Because the freedom of mind found in the first syllogism is_still 
bound by the conditions of natural necessity, it gives rise, in the 
second syllogism, to t•<o kinds of subjectivity: the subjec;:tivity of. 
Personality •1hich has not superseded the phenomenological world of 
the thing-in-itself, and to "subje£tive cogn!tion of which freedom 
(Freiheit) is the aim, and ••hich £philosophy/is itself the way to pro
duce it." 

Hegel recogni~es this splitting of Spirit (Mind) in the ~hen. of 
Mind: "The sphere of spirit at this stage bre<~ks up into t•·•o regions. 
~one is the actu~l •.4orld, that of self-estrangement, the other is 
thct •·•hich spirit constructs for itself in the ether of pure conscious
ness, raising itself above the first. This second ~<orld, being con
structed in opposition and contrast. to that estrangement is just on 
. ; 
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that <'ccount not free from it." (p.513, B2illie) That such a re~c
tionary and retrogrcd<3 mode cf thought ~s intuitionalism should ap
pear at the penultim~te stRge of the Hegelian dialectic "far from 
signifying ~ny sort of 'synthesis' , sign<' ls a dismemberment" of the 
dialectic, according to Dunayevskay~. It is <•h<~t M1>rxists call the 
counter-revolution •dthin the the revolution<~ry movement. If, then, 
the first syllogism is the'source from which the movement issues, the 
second syllogism, <~s an ;,bsolute splitting in t<~o, is most critical 
because it contains the greatest pitfall. 

"fuat is involved is more than a question of logical or historical 
development, but is rather a question-of methodological comprehension. 
Ir.deed, Hegel underscores the "barbarous procedure" of intuitionalism 
as its disdain for method. To comprehend Hegel's absolutes, not as 
syntheses of a static triadic form, makes imperative the. need to grasp 
the absolute method of a ne·~ subjectivity. Hegel's transformation of 
the philosophies of Nature "nd Mind into the di<>lectic discernment of 
"the nature of the facts" "nd the "action of cognit:bn" as " single 
movement, is reduced by intuitionalisrn to pure subjectivism. To 
Dunayevskaya, "the trap that a••aits all ·~ho f<~il to grapple <<ith ~ 
trilnsforms philosophy into a science, ho•t it all emerges from actu
ality-- the historic process-- is that· of the transformation of the 
personal .consciousness 'into a fact of consciousness of all and even 
passed off for the very nature of mind.'" (Philosophy and Revolution, 
p.21) 

The quadruplicity of moments contained in Hegel's premises, to 
the extent that number is applicable, is the natural, practical fi
gure of mind. The self-determination of the Idea through ,.hich it 
returns to· reality is through. human actuality, praxis. Nevertheless, 
Hegel's absolutes arrive at the problematic encountered by any sci
ence, that of proof. ~ince the.premises decide the boundary of any 
problem, •.ote need to look <~t Hegel's __ premises ir1 the final syllogisms. 

The proof of absolute neg~vity' as movement having a quadrupli
city of moments is deduced from the the premise of the first syllog
ism. It is the moment of the Idea's exteriority as Nature. Accord
ing to T> • V. !'iller, the origina 1 translator of the Phil. of Mind, 
-~<Jllace, mistranslated the folloo.ling key pass<~ge: "Nature, standing 
bet<•teen Mind and its. essence (Logic), sunders itself, not indeed to 
extremes of finite abstraction, nor itself to something away from 
them and independent." (emphasis added, LT) Miller notes that 
W<~llace translates "sie" (them) mistakenly as "sich" (itself). Thus, 
Hegel's actual wording is that Nature sunders Logic and Mind. The 
logical presupposition of Nature thus contains the highest contradic
tion 11ithin itself in the form of the opposition bet••een the theore
ticcl and the practical ide~. ~t the other extreme, Nature's medi~ted 
result, Mind, divides itself into its phenomenological and philoso
phic <~Spects. Ncoture, therefore, appe"rs in this !2!!!! as the idea of 
tr"nsition. 

In its determin"tion (power) PS transition, the Idea assumes the 
natural •course of necessity.• It is an unelicited p~4er, a_ being 
in-itself. Nature is the phenomenological •torld of transition in · . 
which negativity is a pent-up force, ~<hich first reali.,es itself as 
the law 

1
o
1
f motion. Upon this first premise, through 14hich dialectil
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negat'ivity is a moving but still implicit po••er, the sundered extremes 
of Logic into the theoretical and practicc·l Idea and Mind into the 
reflective phenomenal and philosophic self-relation of Spirit assumes 
the appearance of transition. It is a movement from Logic to Nature, 
and from Mind to itself. 

The latter transition of Mind to itself is thus circular, or 
self-\'linding:- and.·· trailgfo::a tronsition into the moment of. Self
comprehending reflection. The dialectic .. self-develops, thereby, to 
the second syllogism. Necessity appears as transition in the dia
lectic of Nature: its overcoming represents a sundering of Mind. 
Mind's presupposition, then, is ·necessity, and thisas its very ac
tuality is the self-determination of· the Idea of freedom. Split a
sunder, Mind's necessity, its imperative, is to re-unite itself out 
of its· .self-estrangement, and that as its <><•n determination becoines 
the Notion of comprehension. The re-unification of mind is the-ab
solute problematic in the history of philosophy, not only as a ques
tion of discerning the missing link bett..reen ancient and modern ·thought, 
but also as the return of modern to himself out nis fragment~tion in 
the modern capitalist epoch. It represents the imperative of the 
age. 

(End of part one) 
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